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Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" to Be Given April 23
T.U. Participates McElwee Named Wayna Guthrie, Noted
Speech Class
Programs to
In Intercollegiate
News Correspondent, to
Will Present
Be Produced By
New
Thalo
U.N. Assembly
Appear in Chapel
Famous Play
Rad io Class
On March 24th, 25th, and 26th President
One of the most widely known

three Taylor Delegates (Maurice
news correspondents in the state
Twelfth Sight, a five act com
Coburn, Ed Thornburg, and Paul
James McElwee was elected of Indiana, Wayne Guthrie, is
edy by Shakespeare, will be pre
Hoff) met with delegates from president of The Thalonian Lit
scheduled to speak at chapel on sented by Prof. H. H. Unger's
50 other schools at the Universi erary Society at its recent elec
Friday, April 16. Mr. Guthrie is
ty of Chicago to participate in tion of officers for the school outstanding because of his cov Shakespeare class in Shreiner
the first National Intercollegiate year
commencing September erage of some of the atomic en Auditorium at 8:15 p.m., on Fri
day, April 23, 1948.
Assembly of the United Nations. 1948. The results have all been
ergy tests. He was one of few
The total number of student del tabidated and the Cabinet is now
Mary Reece plays the lead as
correspondents who was permit
egates mounted to approximate complete.
ted to observe the early tests of Viola. The part of Maria is
ly 170, coming from such schools
As president of the society, the atomic bomb. A recent arti played by Twyla Bergman. Cal
as Southern Methodist, Univer James "Shorty" McElwee, will
cle in the Indianapolis News Marcum doubles as Curio and
sity of Maryland, University of preside at all meetings enforcing featured his work.
Sir Andrew Aguecheek. Jane
Michigan, and University of Mi due observance of the Constitu
Beghtel acts as Lady Olivia,
Other chapel services of inter
ami.
tion and By-Laws, offering for
while Lyle Rasmussen doubles
The purpose of this assembly consideration all motions duly est in the near future include a as Sir Toby Belch and Sea Cap
Pan-American program by the tain. Norman Cook doubles as
was to gain a better idea of the
International Relations Club on
workings of the United Nations
Count Orsino and Malvoiio. Bill
Wednesday, April 14. A short
and the problems that it faces.
Johnson, Harold Beattie, and
skit of the history of the PanThe
principal
problems
of
Warren Lewis complete the cast
American
Union, a talk by Pro
the world today, "The Question
as Sebastian, Antonio, and Fa
fessor Phinney, and some Span bian, respectively.
of Veto Power," "Human Rights"
ish
music promise an enlighten
and the "Partition of Pelestine"
^ iola and Sebastian, who are
ing and interesting Pan-Ameri
were handled by three main
twins, are shipwrecked at sea
can
Day
program.
The
folowing
committees of the general as
day, chapel will be in charge of and are separated. Each one
sembly. The principal speakers:
Dr. Tinkle who will present an thinks the other is dead; Viola
Mr. Katz-Suchy, Polish Repre
Arbor Day program. Chapel on disguishes herself as a man, and
sentative to the United Nations;
Nussbaum
Monday, April 19, will feature obtains a position in the court of
Senator Claude Pepper of Flori
made, calling all special meet Dr. Dykstra, a former teacher at Count Orsino. The Count is in
da; Professor Quincy Wright,
love with Lady Olivia and sends
Professor of International Law ing and performing all other Taylor Unicersity, who was se Viola, wlm has fallen in love
at the University of Chicago; and duties as his office may require. cured for this service by Dr. Pi with the Count, to woo the Lady
erre Fisher, the school physician.
Hon. Hobart Winslow of the Uni
Nussbaum is Vice President
Wednesday, April 21, will find for him. Lady Olivia falls in
ted States delegation to United
To render such assistance as the Chif jigo Ejvangeilistic! Insti love with Viola, thinking she is
Nations spoke before the general the president needs, and to per
a man. Lady Olivia's household,
assembly on these problems. Fol form the duties of the president tute choir at Taylor for the chap consisting of Toby, Andrew, and
lowing the main speakers the as in the event of the absence of el service. Professor Kenneth Maria, add the comic element to
sembly was broken up into three that individual, the Thalos have Wells, director of the choir, was the play.
The plot unravels
smaller committees in which called Elmer Nussbaum to the formerly a voice instructor at when Sebastian appears and
Taylor.
Concluding
this
out
these problems were freely dis vice presidency.
standing succession of chapel marries Olivia. Viola and Count
cussed by the delegation, and
One of the experienced young services will be Miss Lela Mc- Orsino are married.
resolutions were drawn up to be women on the campus will find
Since this is a class in Shakes
voted upon by the general as herself carrying on all correspon Connell from the Bible school in pearian drama, all production
the
Kentucky
mountains.
sembly.
dence pertaining to the society
problems are handled by the
Each of the delegates contrib and keeping a record of all its
class. The costumes for the play
uted to the discussion groups of proceedings. She is the new sec
being made by Miss Unger
which they were a part (i. e., retary, Miss Eunice Herber.
Home Ec Delegates are
and the girls in the cast. They
Maurice Coburn contributed to
will be designed to fit into the
Hay Bohleen Elected Treasurer
Attend Convention
the discussion of "The Question
Elizabethan period of the play.
Taylor has been priviledged of Veto Power," Paul Hoff to
"It shall be the duty of the
On April 2nd Mrs. Kelley, Miss Unger will serve as prompt
with two outstanding chapel "Human Rights," and Ed Thorn treasurer to collect fees and all
er, and the lighting and stage
speakers the past week.
burg to the "Partition of Pales money due the society. He shall Home Ec. instructor, Elaine
The first speaker was Mr. Ha tine.") The election of president pay all orders properly attested Knowles, and Miriam Heisev work wll be done by Miss Unger,
ven Emerson of the Anti Saloon was carried out in this manner: by the president and secretary journeyed to the hills of Ken Twyla Bergman, Cal Marcum,
League who impressed upon us Each school was a representative and shall notify all in arrears to tucky. This group was represent Jane Beghtel, Lyle Rasmussen,
the physical and spiritual reasons of one of the nations of the Uni the society at the proper time. He ing T. U. at the annual conven and Norman Cook.
The biggest problem is that the
for abstaining from the use of ted Nations, Taylor representing shall keep in a book provided tion of Province VI of the Amer
alcholic beverages. Mr. Emerson Sweden. A Western block was for the purpose, a record of all ican Home Economics Associa people on the stage will be at
tempting to run things backstage
brought out the fact that wine formed to back Maurice Coburn, money received and expended tion.
The A. H. E. A. is a national between their performances. Pic
may contain 20% alcohol and representing Sweden, for the and render to the society at the
whiskey up to 50%. When ethel presidency. This block was made close of his term of office a full organization of which Province ture Miss Unger backstage on the
alcohol is taken into the body, up of the Benelux Nations, The report of finances." Thus the VI—made up of Ohio, Indiana night of the play holding up the
there is no chemical change in United Kingdom, and some of Thalo Constitution describes the and Kentucky, is a part. The scenery with one hand, working
the liquid. Although alcohol the South American Nations. Op duties of its treasurer for '48-'49, convention was held at the Uni the lights with the other, holding
versity of Kentucky, Lexington, the script with her toes, and at
shows no noticeable effects on posing this was an Eastern Reynold Bohleen.
on April 2
and
3. Rep tempting to prompt the actors at
the bones or muscles of the body, block, backing the New Zealand
A spiritual young man will be
the nerve tissue, hearing, and vis delegate, a representative from conducting all devotional serv resentatives of about 40 clubs the same time.
were present to discuss problems,
ion are affected. This liquid is
The play is being produced for
(Cont. on Pg. 2 Col. 5)
ices at the opening of each sess activities and money-raising pro
diluted by blood, but it is not
ion of the society. He will also jects of individual clubs and fu the enjoyment of the students
until alcohdl reafches the lfiver
and faculty, as well as for the
given to those who consider Him administer the oath to the incom ture plans of A. H. E. A.
that it is oxidized and burned.
purpose of giving the class prac
ing
officers.
Who?
Fred
Luthy,
The T. U. delegates had a "full tical experience. The admission,
When one is under the in first.
Some of the prosperous com the chaplain.
schedule" whch included a tour to defray the cost of costumes,
fluence of liquor, his attitudes
Norm Marden Chosen for
of the Calumet Farms to see scenery, etc., will be 35 cents.
change and he becomes self cen panies were Lughills, Standard
Censor Board
"Whirlaway"—greatest
money
tered, important, and knows all Oil, Colgate, C. C. Anderson,
the answers. If a person has 1% Hailey's candy, Shredded Ral
Norman Marden will find a job winning race horse of all time,
alcohol in his system, the nerve ston, Quaker Oats, Heinz, Her- in store for him when, with the the Keenland Race Course, and Recital to Be Given
fore brain is put to sleep. This shey, Proctor and Gamble, Hyde, two members he will appoint to Berea College, The group lunched
leaves a human with the brain Kraft, and Coleman lamps. These the Censor Board, he takes up his Friday noon in the Football By Frances Johnson
capacity of an animal. Is it any companies tithe 10% of their in duties as chairman. The Board Room of the University of Ken
The Speech Department will
wonder then that man is capable come to the Lord and some like must take a census of new talent tucky and attended a banquet
of committing murder under this Kraft and Hershey give a far and arrange for all programs op that evening at Lafayette Hotel. present Miss Frances Johnson, in
a senior speech recital on Friday,
greater percentage.
influence?
en and dlosed. The chairman
April 16, at 8:15 p.m. in Shrein
Mr. Hayden brought out an in shall act as literary critic for all
The second chapel speaker
er Auditorium.
was Mr. Perry Hayden who teresting fact about the Proctor closed meetings, and make such Dunn Reveals Job
Miss Johnson will present a
spoke on the importance of and Gamble Company. It was criticism as he deems advisable.
dramatization
entitled "Chicken
tithing. This was brought out in one Sunday morning during a
Responsibility for all Rush- Opportunities
Every Sunday" by Philip G. Ep
what he called the "proof box." service that Mr. Procter heard the Day activities will rest with Tim
Prof. Willis Dunn, Director of stein. It is a comedy of fifteen
From the proof box Mr. Hayden song "Out of the Ivory Palaces" Warner.
Public Relations, has revealed characters, all of whom are por
showed the products of several and from this song chose the
Historian is Dorothy Thompson
j that a number of requests for trayed by Miss Johnson.-It stars
well-known companies whose name Ivory Soap. Although to
Miss Dorothy Thompson was permanent and summer workers the Blachmans, whose home is
founders honored God in tith day many of the men who repre
ing. He collected these articles sent these companies do not put elected to the recently estab have been received by his office. the center of activities. Mr.
Prof. Dunn requests that inter Blachman is the president of six
while touring the country giving Christ in their lives, the pros lished post of historian.
Order
will
be
preserved ested students, who are qualified corporations and is quite influ
lectures and showing his film, perity of these companies gives
evidence of the fulfillment of an through the efforts of Colin for the jobs mentioned below, ential in the town, but his wife
"God Is My Landlord."
The articles were those which other of the Lord's promises: Forbes. He will also appoint all contact him in the near future. has to keep a boarding house to
At Galesville, Maryland (pop keep them surviving. Rosemary,
we buy every day at counters in j "And ye shall prosper even unto ushers when the necessity arises
our stores, but which represent the second and third genera and be responsible for the socie ulation 1500), there is an open- the daughter, falls deeply in lovei
•—and so the story goes!
ty pennant.
(Cont. on Pg. 2 Col. 5)
the prosperity the Lord has tions."

The radio class, which has
been organized this semester un
der the direction of Miss Hortense Unger, will soon present a
series of fifteen minute radio
programs. They wil originate
from station WCBC—the station
of The Fellowship Hour. These
programs are to serve as a lab
oratory for the radio class stu
dents as well as entertain
ment for the public.
The broadcasting company al
lotted the Taylor student body 30
additional minutes of broadcast
ing time. For this reason Miss
Unger thought it a good idea to
utilize a portion of this time.
The programs will run in ser
ies varying every four weeks
from comedy dramas to a series
of poetry and musical programs.
Rehearsals are being conducted
in the new radio work shop
which is located in the tower, and
are heard in the classroom. The
finished programs will be re
corded in the radio recording
room every Tuesday night.
Students of the radio class
who will be participating in this
project include: Berneice Schell,
Vernon Goff, Don Hoag, Bill Jameison, Harold Salseth, Lloyd
Willert, Maurice Coburn, and
Clyde Hunter.
The class is recording enough
programs in advance to play
throughout the summer season.

Emerson, Hayden
Bring Outstanding
Chapel Services
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EDITORIALS
KEEP IT HOLY
All of life verifies the wisdom of what God has said in the Ten
Commandments: "Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. Six
days shalt thou labor and do all thy lork; but the seventh day is a
sabbath unto Jehovah thy God : in it thou shalt not do any work. . ."
He has given us six days in which to perform those tasks required
of us, hut He has asked that we keep the seventh day holy. However,
in the quick tempo of college life we forget that God knew what He
was talking about, that He created us to keep one day in seven a
day of rest. Our bodies need that rest. Our minds need that rest.
More important, our souls need that time of fellowship with Him.
Time is becoming increasingly short. The time of the Lord's re
turn is narrowing down. With that realization, we should become in
creasingly aware of our responsibility to Him. We are His ambass
adors. We bear the name of the King of Kings. That privilege de
mands that we be holy as He is holy, that we keep His command
ments. That includes keeping the sabbath holy.
It is easy to use the Lord's day selfishly. Studies crowd us and
there is seemingly no way out. We think that there is just not time
to go to church. Rut let's remember that Christ had time to suffer
for us. Sunday evenings we are hungry and tired so we decide to go
lo the cafe downtown and then come home and go to bed early.
Selfish isn't it, when we consider that Christ denied Himself food for
forty days, while He was tempted of the devil, so that He might
understand us better in our human weaknesses? Selfish when we
consider how he agonized in prayer while others slept?
We so often feel that a service has been a failure unless we have
learned some great spiritual truth or listened to a dynamic speak
er. Rut how often do we think that perhaps the thing that pleases
the Lord most is our simple expression of our love for Him by our
worship and adoration? Might we not please Him more by entering
His courts with praise and sitting low at His feet to wait upon Him?
We claim to love Him. Let's prove our love and make our Campus
Sunday evening services an expression of that love, the love which
is so limited when we think of the love wherewith He loves us.
An

editorial

writer

of

The .FROM THE MAILBOX

Mesa College Criterion sketches a
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How's Your Jet?
I had to have my car repaired once and learned a lesson from a
faulty carburetor. When that piece of mechanism was assembeld in
the manufacturing plant a small bronze jet had been dropped into
place which did not have an almost invisible hole bored through
it at the base. This particular jet funtioned only when the car was
pressed into quick action, or when it was on a hard pull. The result
was I used more gas then I thought I should and more than others
were using driving the same make of a car. After a competent
mechanic (a rare article Ihese days!) discovered the faulty part and
replaced it, the gas mileage was stepped up considerably as was the
performance. I had been using more power producing fuel and get
ting sub-performance resulting in dissatisfaction to myself and
others. When one isn't what he ought to be, and what God can make
him, his eflorts run in much the same fashion. It is so often the
"spiritual jet" which is to help us on the hard pull and when the
hurried decisions must be made that seems to burn up more fuel
with less satisfactory results. It realy costs less to be at our best for
God than to be sub-normal Christians. We can do more and have
it all satisfactory to God and a blessing to others when our lives
are cleansed and made whole. How are your spiritual jets that
function when the going is hard?

CHOIR RETURNS TO CAMPUS

The Work of The Holy Spirit
"But when the Comforter is come,
Whom I will send unto you from the
Father, even the Spirit of Truth,
which .proceedeth from the Father He
shall testify of Me." John 15:26
"And when He (the Holy Spirit) is
come, He will reprove the iworld of
sin, and of righteousness, and of
judgment. Of sin, because they be
lieve not on Me. Of righteousness, be
cause I go to My Father, and ye see
me no more. Of judgment, because
the prince of this world is judged."
John 16:8-11.

The work of the Holy Spirit
in every phase and sphere of the
Divine activity is to bring for
ward to completion that which
has been conceived by the Father
and executed by the Son. Christ
testifies to the fact that the Holy
Spirit bears witness of Christ
Himself. God conceived the plan
of human redemption, and Christ
executed it. Now the Holy Spirit
takes the scripture which de
scribes the saving work of Christ
in His sacrifice on Calvary and
brings about conviction in the
hearts of the unsaved. The Word
is the instrument and the Spirit
the Person who applies it; some
times, usually, through human
peronalities, but sometimes with
out human help.
The writer remembers a man
who was approached about his
need of salvation. He was an
elderly person in ill health. A
verse of scripture was left with
him from Peter's sermon on the
day of Pentecost: "And it shall
come to pass, that whosoever
shall call on the name of the
Lord shall be saved." His case
was given over to the Holy Spir
it through prayer. The convic
tion of sin and the salvation of
his soul was left to the working
of the Spirit. Between one Lord's
Day and the next he was saved.
When visited on the following
Sunday, he was very happy in
his newly-found Lord. Christ
was real to him and heaven had
become his anticipated home.
What a change was wrought bv
Ihe blessed Holy Spirit. He had
become a new creature indeed in
Christ Jesus.
We can trust the Spirit to do
this "Office Work" in the world,
namely, to take out a people for
the name of Christ. Our dutv is
to scatter the Scriptures, and the
Spirit will use them as instru
ments to accomplish individual
salvation.

It isn't our custom to print
college girl:
letters that come to our desk un
"She is a little too fat and us- signed. However, because the
By Tim Warner
ICho*
*
ually has some trouble with her following letter is quoting from
Once
again
the
Lord
brought]
skin. She diets spasmodically for another source we print it just
glory to Himself by working
By Carl Hassel
both faults and keeps them al as received.
Job Opportunities
through the lives and testimon
most under control. Her hair
"On page 38 of his book, Vic
As we look back on the very
looks nice most of the time, but torious Lining, E. Stanley Jones ies of the A Cappella Choir. From
(Cont. from Pg. 1 Col. 4)
the
beginning
His
blessing successful choir trip we can ing for a minister to preach twice
she insists it's a mess and she writes,
thank
our
God
for
the
lime
of
seemed to be. upon us when, at
doesn't know what she's going to
"We need the objectivity and
spiritual blessing He bestowed on Sunday and do calling, daily
do with it. She wears a sweater, a honesty of the youth who said Ihe close of the first concert, a u , o n a s
(acaton Bible School work, and
to
give
I
- However,- there were Sunday School work.
give. Iskirt, saddle shoes, and anklets o me: 'I cannot keep my degree. young girl stepped out
m
a
n
y
h
u
m
o
r
°us things that hapbecause all the other girls do, it i s the badge of my shame. I her heart to the Lord. She was ,enetl
At Fort Wayne there is an op
> a n d we would like to
and she loves being one of the got help in my examination. I brought by a girl who had been •l
portunity for a senior interested
s
a
r
e
those things with you.
group. She looks well washed am going to send it back to the to Youth Conference this spring. "
in religious education work.
l'h rough these united efforts
At
the
St. Paul Bible Institute,
and brushed and attractive.
1 he Congregatonal Christian
University.' He did. The Vice another soul
added to the some of us had experiences we Church
"She has an inferiority com chancellor replied: 'The end of
in
South
Dakota
shall never forget. It was April asks
plex, she says—just an awful education is to produce honest kingdom.
for
a vacation Bible
As the days passed we began first, you know, Fool's Day School teacher, pastoral worker,
one. She invariably thinks of her character. You now seem to be
self as shy and she says she hates an honest man. We hope you will to feel the effects of traveling Prince (Solo) Shaeffer had the and workers in the Indian Miss
and by Sunday evening, when we misfortune of having the legs ion. J hose who are accepted are
to meet people. She finds her own keep the degree.'
actions and reactions fascinat
God can forgive the sin of the came to our third concert, we and arms of his pajamas sewed guaranteed travel expense, room,
ing. She likes to tell how tired act only as we are willing to re were in need of more than hu shut, while one of the fellows board, and fifty-five dollars per
man aid. As we waited on the stuck his foot right through the month.
she is, and how many hours of store."
Lord in prayer, He again veri sheet when he climbed into his
sleep she's had since Friday. She
I he Council of Churches in
falls asleep in class. Her powers
fied His promise and renewed short-sheeted bed. He was so > irginia has vacancies for per
of concentration are just gone at Art since she took that apprecia our strength.Rev. Don Rose had tired he did not even notice it.
manent Bible teachers in the
the end of half an hour of listen- tion course and knows what to done such a good job of promo
Five of the fellows had quite public schools.
ing to that man, she says, and she j look for. She looks forward to tion that more people came than an exuerience at
•»*
~
In addition to the afore men
gets so bored she could just die. that time when she'll be able to the church would (old; the over- |ohi „.T,er°he service" he"Zl tioned there are some opportuni
She likes to fix you firmly with catch up on her reading. There flow waited in the basement and were driven lo their host's home ties for social workers.
onrl o'linr,,.
1
i I i *.
'
her eye and tell you she has eight just isn't time for it while you're at the close of the regular concert and
guess what!! It was a turkthemes and two thousand words in school."
they came upstairs, and, as we
lsh bath! Their host told them to
United Nations
due Monday, and if you think (
_ the second time, the Lord
Art
Ross
quavered,
she's done any of it you're wrong,
gave us one of the most blessed
,,
(Cont.
from Pg. 1 Col. 2)
r
\vY i
' " A bath, of course."
of our concerts.
she says. She's perpetually a P" YoLIT
the University of North Carolina,
"
'
heart-rending
cry
Art
said,
Council Speaks
palled at the amount of work she
Prayer is a necessity, and the No, No—not that!" Well, after tor the presidency. Behind Russia
has to do.
Students, this is your school. prayer meeting which preceded it was all over Tim said he never in this Eastern block was part
Her sense of humor is all Each and every one of you has each of our concerts
of South America and China.
Ross
^ seemed as l-'lt
-• cleaner.
---""V.,.
H
U M spent three
snarled up with puns. Also she L p a r t i n k e e ping the standards necessary as the months of prac- hours next day trying to comb ay lor U. would have had her
friends in a you-know-I m-kid- 0 f the school high.
tice. Any irritability or petty dif- his hair—on the way to Spring candidate as president if two
South American countries had
' ",V?,. S P"'''
,
,. , , I The individual responsibility ferences,
that
had
arisen field, III. (Wonder why )
If you probe ever so slightly y o u a c c e p t h e r e
T'a lor wif,
seemed to be erased. As we tar- ] No one looked cuter on the not withdrawn their support at
you will suddenly be face to face ihelp you realize the importance
the last minute.
, b e f o l r e t h e t h r o n e o f grace bus than Brother John Clark
with her serious side She will G f taking part in the governing our hearts
were united so that | sleeping with his mouth open—
confide it, as a fault, that she is 0 f your own community or na- our singing and testimony was unless it was Eunie Herber trv in mentioning something about
not all gay exterior. She thinks t ion later in life
being Cal's roommate, he said
everyone should believe in some-j student body governement is lain, Arthur Ross, always had a fall asleep.
Cal would soon be rooming with
thing and then live by it, and she n e w a t Taylor, and it is up to few verses from God's Word that
another girl. Van, we didn't
At Cal Marcum's
wishes to know more about good e a ch of us to make sure it is suc- drew our thoughts away from
kn°w!
"Vandal"
.Valkenburg
ga^T^a
|
music. She feels a lot better about
(Cont. on Pg. 4 Col. 5)
(Cont. Pg. 3 Col. 2)
Gromyko" Shaffer spent
wonderful testimony, and then,
(Cont. Pg. 4 Col. 3)
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Trojans Win Opener Over IndianaTech, 8-6
The Taylor baseball team op
ened the baseball season last
Taylor Thinliclads
Thursday with an 8-6 victory ov
er Indiana Tech. The boys
In the Indiana Tech game Fle
The Intramural Ping Pong Lose to Manchester
showed flashes of brilliance and
ser broke his bat and instead of tournament has been going on
also a decided weakness in the
running stood there looking at now for a few weeks and there
The Trojans didn't fare so well
On Saturday, April 10, the
the bat. Someone askt
remains three games to be Manchester Spartans invaded the at Manchester Saturday as the field as they committed seven
isn't he running?" Whittam played before the champion is Trojan's track, and defeated Spartans beat them 8-5 in a errors.
The secret of the victory was
piped up with, "His brother gave determined. The tournament has them 92 to 40 in a dual track slugfest. Again it was the loose
him that bat." Needless to say he by.en narrowed to four fellows meet. The Trojans showed up fielding that hurt the Trojan's hitting when it counted the most.
was thrown out at first on a hit now with Petersen a finalist in well in the hurdles, dashes, and chances. They were charged with The hits were six on both sides,
which could |have been beaten the higher bracket waiting for weight throwing events, but seven errors for the second but the Trojans bunched five of
out.
Oliver, Saliba, and Souder to were very weak in the distance straight game. Also like the first their six in the third to score
Mai Coefield felt pretty foolish fight it out in the lower bracket. running. Norm Wilhelmi scored game most of the errors came in seven runs which was exactly
in the Manchester game when he Petersen
has
been showing 11 points for the Trojans with one inning and allowed Man the number needed. Gus Johnson
got his signals mixed and bunted amazing strength throughout the 1st place in the shot put and dis chester to score enough runs to went the route for the Trojans
on the steal sign. He decided he'd play and looks like a sure bet to cus, and 3rd place in the javelin. insure victory although Taylor and pitched beautiful ball de
spite the loose fielding support.
better make up for it then so he come through as champ. At any Frank Carver ran the 100-yard outhit them 13 to 10.
Gus scattered Tech's six hits
promptly bashed a long triple. rate, the final match is sure to dash ip 10.5. Our mile relay
The Trojans started fast and
Everyone
thought
Tinkle produce plenty of smooth ping team composed of Coughenour, scored a run in the first and well, allowing more than one on
ly in the seventh when the in
couldn't hit, but his four out of 1'ongJalovich, Whittam, and Carver second innings. Manchester came
field fell apurt.
seven proves differently.
Results of the 1st, 2nd, and won the event in 3:55.2. Coach back with two to tie the score in
Tinkle started the big third
Stow was quite put out when 3rd rounds are as follows: Ba- Dodd and the boys are preparing the second on an error by Daughoff with a double over first.
he found out that the ball he af-jker over Baldridge; Linn over to defeat Huntington in a dual erty and two hits.
Johnson followed with a single
ter when he fell over a fence was |Campbell; Toops over Clark; meet this week-end. The total
The Trojans didn't score in and McElwee walked to load the
really out of play and wouldn't jLochner over Stockman and summaries follow:
their half of the third nor did bases. Fleser then hit a 2-0 pitch
have counted even had he caught jToops; Anderson over Gunn; 120 yd. high hurdles: Moore (m) Manchester. The Spartans added
for a single scoring Tinkle and
; Souder over Briggs; Hess over 1st; Beale (t) 2nd;18.2. 100 yd two more in the fourth on an er
it.
Johnson. Vogel walked loading
About a week i _ the boys jDemere; Oliver over Jalovich; idash: Carver (t) 1st; Bauer (m) ror by Shy and three hits. Tay
the sacks again. All runners ad
found out it was Wilhelmi's'Saliba over Shrout; Linn over;v n d; Kintner (m) 3rd; 10.5. One lor got one of these back in the
vanced on a passed ball and Fle
birthday so they grabbed him|Lochner; Petersen over Ander- m ile: Sellers (m) 1st; Yohn (m) fifth on Stow's single and Coser scored as Dougherty was be
and then put him in the bathtub, son; Petersen over Lewis; Peter- 2nd; Whittam (t) 3rd; 4:49.4. field's long triple. With Cofield,
ing tossed out by the catcher.
clothes and all. Norm's remark sen over Linn; Souder over 440 yd. dash: Snyder (m) 1st; the tying run, on third, the Tro
Shy was safe on an error with
was, "Well, it shows they're Beck; Oliver over Hess; Saliba Davis (m) 2nd; Good (t) 3rd; jans tried the squeeze; but Toops
Vogel scoring. Cofield was out
thinking of me anyway."
over Sehrensk. Saliba plays win- 5 5 .9. 22 yd. dash: Kintner (m) missed the bal and Cofield was
from pitcher to first, but Toops
Bob Long was charged with , ner of Oliver-Souder game and 1st; Harshbarger and Wany (m) picked off.
walked. Then Tinkle bashed his
the loss at Manchester, but he I then—the Championship match. tied for 2nd and 3rd; 25.3. 880
The roof fell in on Long in the second double with Shy scoring
yd. run: Selers (ni) 1st; Swank fifth as Manchester got fou
made their leading hitter look
run number seven. Gus walked,
(m) 2nd; Alford (t) 3rd; 2:11.1.
silly as he struck him out twice
runs on one hit, two walks and but was picked off first to end
One mile relay: Won by Taylor four errors, Shy being charged
and got him on easy' grounders Choir Returns
the inning.
(Coughenour, Jalovich, Whittam with two and Vogel and Fleser
the other two times.
Things went along nicely then
(Cont. from Pg. 2 Col. 3)
and Carver) 3:55.2. Pole vault: one each.
Mclver had quite a time pitch
until the seventh when the in
ing to Manchester's centerfielder the things about us and centered Garver (m) 1st: Kintner (m)
The Trojans put on another field committed five errors and
2nd; Carver (t) 3rd; 9'6". High
in the ninth. He was a Mexican them on the things of God.
rally in the seventh, scoring two two Tech hits netted five runs
named Pedro and kept fouling
Our arrival at the St. Paul Bi- jump: Rowe (m)^ 1st, Harshbar- runs on hits by Fleser, Vogel for them.
off every pitch. Then Mac shook ble Institute was greeted withjger (m) 2nd; Shrout (t) 3rd; and Shy.
RIG THIIW DOES IT
off every sign Dave gave and much enthusiasm for several;5'2". Discus: Wilhelmi (t) 1st;
Mclver replaced Long on the TAYLOR
P AB BB R H E
tried to throw one by Pedro, but reasons. It meant three nights Smucker (m) 2nd; Zagunis (t) mound in the seventh and alowed
CF 3 2 2 1 0
McElwee
3rd;
110'2".
Shot
put:
Wilhelmi
Pedro stuck his bat out and got'at the same place and, conseone hit in the two innings he Fleser
SS 3 2 1 1 0
a single. Mas just laughed and quently, a good rest; then for (t) 1st; Erbe (m) 2nd; Shrout pitched, The Trojans blew their
3 1 1 1 1
3B
Vogel
(t)
3rd;
34'9y
".
Javelin:
Walter
2
got the next two without trouble. many of us it was our first visit.
last chance in the top of the Daugherty
4 0 0 0 1
LF
Any of you fellows who feel Our stay there will long be re- (m) 1st; Coughenour (t) 2nd; eighth when they loaded the ba- Shy
2B 3 0 1 0 1
Wilhelmi
(t)
3rd;
133'11".Broad
you have a lot of endurance are membered. The hospitality ex
2B 1 0 0 0 3
Rice
needed on the track squad. Our tended to us by the school was jump: Bauer (m) 1st; Long (m) Vogel and Stow couldn't get the Cofield
4 0 0 0 0
RF
track team has been doing all wonderful. We were treated roy 2nd; Meredith (t) 3rd; 18' 10". ball out of the infield.
2 2 1 0 1
IB
Toops
200 yd. low hurdles: Meredith
right except in the distant runs ally.
Garner, the pitcher, led Man Tinkle
C
3
1 1 2 0
which makes a difference almost
After our concert at Dr. Paul (t) and Walton (111) tie; Garver chester's hit parade with three Johnson
P 3 1 1 1 0
(m)
3rd;
28.9.
impossible to make up.
Rees's church in Minneapolis
blows while Shy and Fleser had TECH
Vogel came in from infield we prevailed upon Rev. Orville
three each to lead the Trojans.
2B 4 1 1 0 1
Mercurio
practice at Manchester and told Butcher, the Youth Director and
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
LF
4 1 1 2 0
Bottofsen
SEVEN ERRORS LOST
Coach his arm was too lame to Director of Music, to sing for us.
4 1 1 0 0
3B
Brue
Here
Huntington
TAYLOR
P AB BB R H E McNelly
play. Coach told him to try it, His voice filled that great church April 14
4 1 1 1 0
IB
There
Tri State
McElwee
so the first play Bill got he cut With music seemingly from on April 17
CF 2 3 0 0 0 Booz
SS 5 0 2 2 1
There
Huntington
Fleser
SS 4 1 2 3 1 Babcock
loose a peg that you could have high. Our hearts were thrilled April 22
RF 4 0 0 0 0
Here
Indiana Central
Vogel
3B 5
1
hung a clothes line on. Coach to say the least. That evening April 20
2 2 Hall
CF 5 0 0 1 0
Here
Tri State
Stow
LF 3
1
smiled and said, "It's a good our hearts were especially bur April 24
C 4 0 0 0 0
Fabina
Here
Cedarville
Daugherty
dened for our bus driver. Re April 28
LF 2
0
thing your arm is lame."
P 1 0 0 0 0
Randall
There
Indiana Tech
Shy
0
2B 5
Don't miss the program May turning to the school, ten of us April 30
P 0 0 0 0 0
Opsomer
There
Cedarville
May
7
Cofield
0
RF 5
were
led
to
the
beautiful
prayer
8th the boys are putting on to
3 0 0 0 0
Deville
There
Indiana Central
Toops
0 0 0
IB 4
pay for the Club House. With chapel in the boy's dorm. As we May 12
0 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 0 -6
Mathiason
0 0 0 Tech
IB 1
McElwee, Wilhelmi, and Piescke unburdened our hearts that night,
0 0 7 0 0 1 0 0 X—-8
Tinkle
C 5
2 0 0 Taylor
planning it anything can happen. I am certain that the Lord
ble
that
they
could
hardly
stand
Long
P 2
0 0 0
blessed us in a way not to be
YOURS FOR SERVICE
_ _o
one another by the time they got Mclver
P 1
0 0 9
soon forgotten.
B. H. TROUT
"Equipped to Serve You
Perhaps the comment of our home. "But," he said, \ou
MANCHESTER
Faithfully"
bus driver characterizes our to love each other more than.
2B 4 0
0 0
^aham
BARBER SHOP
trip. His observation was that j when you started.' Praise His Johnson
CF
5
0
0 0!
Upland Hardware
most groups he has driven on an j Matchless Name!
UPLAND, INDIANA
IB 5 0
Hoffman
1 0!
extended trip became so irrita-:
PHONE 92
Miller
SS 5 0
1 0

Intramural Reports

Boys, buy from us!

Girls, why not purchase Jewelry
Stationery
Head Scarfs
Crew Hats
T. U. Dogs
Pennants
Dippy Birds
Book Ends
God is My Land Lord

Gym Trunks
Athletic Socks
Sweat Shirts
Crew Hats
"T" Shirts
Film
Dippy Birds
Book Ends
God is My Land Lord
a t the

Manchester Tops
Taylor 8-5

MATERIAL FOR THE
CRAFTSMAN

I

Willman Lumber Co.
Upland

Phone 211

Taylor

3B
CF
RF
C
C

2
3
4
4
4

2

1
0

0
0

2 01

0
2
0
3

0
0
0
1

1 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 0—5

Showalters' Grocery
A COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
(Frozen Foods)
Phone 61
We Deliver

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

j

Best Wishes to the

Authorized Ford Dealers

i

Standard Oil Products
Bring Your Car Here
For the Best of Care

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

UPLAND

For

For Lower Prices PI us Better Quality

TASTY
PASTRIES

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD

That Hit the Spot

Hostetler
Shultz
Bilbrey
Capin
Garner

LAUNDERERS AND DRY CLEANERS
Two Trips per week—Tuesdays and Fridays

UPLAND BAKING CO.

4-Day Service

THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

Campus Agents — Betty Coats, Merlin Wilkins, Ed Shy

1
1

B A S E B A ILL
TEAM
1

COLLEGE GROCERY & LUNCH

J
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THE ECHO

MARTY'S LADDITUDES

Wednesday, April 14, 1948

Introducing

Well, here I am again, vacation over (What vacation, asks an A 1
Capella member) and everybody's back at the old grind. Since too |
much can't be said about what you all did over Easter vacation, I'll J
devote most of the column this time to odds and ends I accumulated
on the choir tour.
While at the Cincinnati Youth
for Christ, Dr. Mohr met with a
very profound statement from a A HELP OR A
little girl in the front row. Quote:
"You look like a bug—your hair HINDRANCE
sticks up so funny and you wear
The age-old question, "Is wo
such funny clothes, but I like man a help or a hindrance to
your music anyway."
man?" has been answered con

TABLE TALK
By Elaine Knowles

What a lush meal I just had!
We had liver and escalloped cabe. Sure is an inspiration to
write my little column. If I say
anything you don't think is ex
actly so, it's all because of the
condition I'm in.
I saw Howard Stow wandering aim
lessly before the meal apparently
looking for a place to sit. Howie does
have an assigned seat, but Kitten sits
at his table and fed him such a line
the last time that he's afraid to go
back.

I happened to look at Harold Herber (how unusual) one day, and at
first I thought he had some kind of a
rash on his neck, but I learned that he
had tangled with an electric razor.
My "this week's" recommendation: A
straight razor for you, Harold.

Help or Hindrance
(Cont. from Col. 2)

posed to him because he knew
she could make of him a great
man. That is the reason Doc
Haifley goes steady with Joyce
Scarum. He sees that she can
make of him a bigger man.
Marty makes Mac a better
pitcher; Mae makes John a bet
ter golfer; Fran makes Lloyd a
better Senior Class President;
Mary Helen makes Tim a better
song leader; "D. J." makes "Doc"
a better driver (?), and Helen
makes Gordy mad.
Need there be further proof?
The facts are obvious. We are
proud of Taylor men for having
cast aside their pride and con
fessed that women are a definite
help to men. Women, let us ac
cept this responsibility which
rests so heavily upon our should
ers and make Taylor men gentle
men and scholars, only exceeded
by their good looks.

clusively for time unending by
a jury of five young men who
apparently know whereof they
Every morning you'll find the
speak. Nevermore will Taylor
Bran Flakes" kid at table three.
girls doubt their ability to "make
Bob Long makes sure there is a
the
man,"
for,
at
last,
Taylor
sufficient supply of Bran Flakes
Art Ross "dribbled" coffee on
men have admitted their need of
on hand by bringing a box to
the table, excused himself by say
t h e h f'P <> f women in their lives
Shirley each day so that she may
in that he was used to playing |
have some with her "watah".
basketbal
'
— w i t h no reluctance.
John Svann really showed off his' The decision came from such
Tony Jalovich, Les Kennedy, Ralph
Mr. ARTHUR SCHULERT
Teuber, and Frank Mineo keep table
domestic ability by crocheting a rug great minds as Bob rensterwhile riding on the bus.That's what we macher, Bob White, Garfield
As a part-time professor of nine up to date on the baseball team.
girls have been looking for (a rug Thompson, Carl H'assel and Wil- Chemistry, Prof. Arthur Schulert They have definite ideas as to who is
good and who isn't. I guess Miss Unt h Mary Grant proved to be an *>ur
Cleveland-so
who can began serving on the faculty of ger keeps peace when the discussion
Your Council Speaks
doubt the sincerity of their de Taylor University at the begin gets out of hand. I can see it all now,
able knitting advisor. A familiar
can't you? And say, they tell me the
(Cont. from Pg. 2 Col. 2)
cision?
Of
course,
girls
have
ning
of
the
1947-48
school
term.
cry was, "Mary, I think I drop
Ethiopian boys are going out for
known
of
their
strange
power
His
scholastic
achievements
have
ped a stitch or something." (It
track. They should be pretty good. cessful. Don't take democracy for
over men for centuries, but it been concentrated and varied. At We'll be looking for you, boys.
granted. It took the efforts of
was usually something).
Poor Ida Wessman really had many to build it up; the least we
Every stop we made we were al has taken Taylor men to an the present time Professor Schu
most sure to hear from our President nounce to the world that men lert holds a Master of Arts de
hard time at table fifteen. can do is keep it in good running
Tim Warner the ominous words, now recognize that fact also. gree from Princeton University. Seems as if Glen Frank and order.
"Quickly, Choir".
(Really, men, we cannot under His higher education started at Merlyn Egly delight in teasing
You have voted for the people
Chess was a favorite game a- stand why it has taken you so
Wheaton College in 1940, and af her continually. Ida has learned you consider fit to represent you.
mong some of the members. I long.)
ter three years he completed the never to wear bows in her hair, We have been elected to help you
didn't realize this until I was
In nearly every phase of life, requirements
for graduation. for they are removed by these while we are in office.
accidentally pushed into the mid the arts, history, etc., women
Then came the chance of a life two pests as soon as she is seat
Discuss the schools affairs
dle of one. I guess you know my have proven themselves to be the
time. He was asked to serve as a ed. It's the best policy to pour with us. Let us know what the
name was mud for a while. . . driving forces pushing men on
research chemist on the Manhat
Maybe still is in some circles for to higher heights. Take the arts tan Project at Princeton Univer your milk if you want to drink it student body thinks. That's our
without first lapping it up like a job. Your job is to work with us
all I know.
for instance. Bob F. claims half sity, with a chance for graduate dog. Can't you fellows pick on in making Taylor a better school.
Dave Hopwood travelled all the way
Let's have more reasonable com
someone your own size?
from New York just to sleep through of our poetry would have to be study while working on the £
his one class on the day after Easter discarded were we to eliminate omic energy project. He was
and
suggestions—Use
Now we get down to the more intel ments
vacation. He must think a lot of his women from the lives of men. awarded a Master's degree, and lectual end of the dining room. Maybe your council!
Taylor sack!
Love has been, and forever will had also done most of the work you don't think so, but all of us who
Some of us thought we were be, the theme of poetry which for a doctorate. Still not tired of sit down there have that idea. We dis
pretty lucky to get a letter now the casual reader most appre
cuss nothing but the higher things of
study, he refused a position with life at all times. Honest!
and then, but Jual Evans got one ciates. Eliminate women and you
were: what should the groom atten
DuPont, spent some time on a
The chow-hounds at table dants wear for summer evening weda day and sometimes three. Hnun have no love. No love—no poetry
farm, then took a short course twenty-one
began
comparing dings; how many attendants should
Sounds serious. Speaking of let —no finer arts, for the same
at Ohio State University, and is wages of today with wages earn you have;how large a diamond should
ters, Helen Armstrong got a mys principle stands in painting,
now enrolled in Seminary at Wi ed when they were fifteen years be expected from one who is entering
terious one every day, the sender sculptoring, etc. A painter sits
nona Lake, Indiana, while teach old. Bob Henthorn said he clean the ministry, etc. Very interesting, to
of which she disclosed only to at his easel and what does he
ing at Taylor. His greatest inter ed, fired, and rang the bell for say the least.
her close friends. When I inquir draw? A woman. A sculptor
'Member the other night when
est at the present time is in the every service, in a church seating
ed, I found that I was one of the takes soap in hand and what
possibilities of medical research. 400 people, for four dollars a the lights almost went out dur
outer circles, Otherwise I might does he carve? A woman. Wom
Teaching continues to be his am month. At that time he thought ing supper? Surewasexciting.All
have some very interesting news en
the girls at my table ducked un
are indispensable. Where bition—especially in the field of
he was really making big money. der the table for fear of the ag
for my readers.
would Romeo have been without biological chemistry.
Poor boy, someone should have gressive men who sit at table
Mac, our bus driver, proved to be a
Juliet? As Bob F. has said, "How
Prof. Schulert was born at told him.
bit different this year—he's in love,
itwenyt-nine. There was a method
and that would make anybody differ would he ever have learned to Gladwin, Michigan, where he
Did you know that we have special jin their madness though. The
ent. I think he was a bit reluctant to play the guitar?"
lived for three years before mov music at every meal? If you'd listen
under the
were
aiready
leave her in Indianapolis when we
Look into history. Five years ing to a place near Detroit. When real careful like, you could hear our, boys
A , .
.
. J
sang there. She's a nurse there, by the
1 tal3le tlyin., to get away Iroin Hie
newly
discovered
water
glass
artists,
ago Franklin D. Roosevelt would a senior in high school he w
way.
Jennings and Haifley. Guess they're thunder and lightning. Lush
It was reported that Les Ken have been practically unheard of, a member of the district champi quite accomplished.
tooth!!!
nedy rolled a big score of 40 while merely as the President of the on debating team. His father is
Table twenty-seven really has
Isn't it funny how some small inUnited
States.
It
was
his
wife,
bowling not long ago. Could it be
now employed as a draftsman a lot on the ball. After a complete dividuals can disrupt the whole dining
Eleanor,
who
made
him
famous,
that he was weak and nervous
for the Chrysler Corporation.
discussion of the track team, Co- room. Mr. Mouse did just that. His
n..
, visit was short however, for our hero,
from squeezing a black-head as Will so clearly pointed out.
rT
Science seems to possess the >
] n GT•1 1 ° U ' '
Hopwooid, Andy, picked him up by the nap of
What about Lincoln? Did not greatest part of his time and
shortly before?
and \\ llkins came to the conclus- the neck and graciously carried him
Enough's enough
so good his wife push him on to the thought. Pastime ambitions and ion that members of the team out. I heard rumors to the effect that
Presidential
office?
He
never
bye till next time.
dreams have centered about both should not eat pepper, ketchup ^ey are saying him for_ future use.
would have made it otherwise. radio and photography, though
Better watch your step girls.
Marty
Look into fiction. In your fa he has had little time to develop or mustard, but rather drink lots
I know there's a lot more conof milk. Maybe that's why our
vorite comic strip it is Blondie his ideas.
flab that should and could go in
team
has
been
having
such
a
who manages the Bumstead fam
Upland Beauty Shop ily
rough time. So fellows—Remem to this column, if you kids would
so successfully. Who is it
get it into me. I had to pry into
ber.
keeps Dagwood from being late
Choir Quips
Specializing in
Permanents and
Hair Styling

Phone 72
for appointment
GLADYS CLARK, PROP.

for work every morning? Who
gets him his job back every time
he is fired?—His loving wife.
Men hate to admit that women
make them what they are. But
Bob White swalowed his pride
and accepted when Burt pro(Cont. in Col. 5)

Oliie's Pure Oil Service

Flowers

BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
TIRE REPAIRING

R. M. HENLEY

The Station
with the Largest
Student Trade

FLORIST
1510 S. Walnut St.
Hartford City, Ind.
Oliver Steiner, Campus Rep.
Room 431, - Wisconsin

Upland

t

QUALITY CLEANING
X DAY SERVICE
AND

HAROLD HERBER AND EUNICE HERBER
Are your student agents for the
SATISFACTION

Upland CIeaners
Cleaning;

Dyeiti.g

-Pressing

GUARANTEED

(Cont. From Pg. 2 Col. 5)

... ,,
™
. !everyone's table talk to get what
Woulan t you know it! The main T,
. .
,
,.
c
c
ve
so
topic of conversation at table twenty' ?°
7
six is weddings. Why? That's easy i you write your bits of info down
enough to gess. Miss Peterson sits and address them to box 612?
there. She's going to be married in Sure wou]d appreciate it.
June at Hartford, Conneticut. By the
A* r
now
way, she has her gown all made and
iu '
put away. She's really anxious. (Who
Me
wouldn't be? ) Ruth Griffith and Burd
Thursby entered into the discussion,
Making the old car do, doesn't
and some of the qestions brought up • mean sixty.five._A. A. Lattimer

morning on the bus trying to talk
us into socialism. But it was o.k.
-his trumpet made up for that
every night. Shaffer really knows
how to blow!!!
All the girls went husbandhunting to judge by all the argyle socks and stuff they knitted
on the bus. Janie Ericson has big
ideas—- her's were size 13%.
We had quite a thrill at
Springfield. The choir went to
visit Lincoln's tomb and the
caretaker asked us to sing from
the original copy of the sons
AMERICA.
And there is the new tenor,'
Johnnie
Swoon — formerly
known as Svaan. He and Shirley
did good on the trip.
Dr. "Bugs" Mohr lost his beautiful new hat at Dayton; instead
of looking for it he unconsciously
picked up, and took, the hat of
the pastor of the church. To say
he looked funny would be an un
derstatement. He really had the
"big head."
|
And with that we close. All
told we had a fine tour. When
our tempers flared, Nelson "Bubblelips" Kwon told us how much
happier we would be if we would
all "keep sweet." That is our
motto, and we pass it on to you.
It will come in handy.

WILSON'S I. 6. A.
DRUGS
GROCERIES
MEATS
COSMETICS
BABY FOODS

LARGE STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LABELS
Phone 242

/

Upland

